In situ monitoring of polymorph transformation of clopidogrel hydrogen sulfate using measurement of ultrasonic velocity.
Transformation of polymorph I of clopidogrel hydrogen sulfate (CHS) to polymorph II of CHS during the crystallization was monitored by using in situ measurement of ultrasonic velocity. Drowning-out crystallization using methanol as a solvent and isopropyl alcohol as nonsolvent was carried out. The polymorphs were identified with X-ray powder diffraction analysis. From the in situ measurement of the ultrasonic velocity, induction time for Forms I and II, width for growth of Form I, width for transformation from Forms I to II were measured in-line processing. Influence of temperature and methanol/isopropyl alcohol ratio on change of polymorph was analyzed by measurement of ultrasonic velocity. As a result, transformation of polymorph was successfully monitored by ultrasonic velocity in-line process.